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MUNSON & MoNAMARA.

23 and 125 Main Street.

We are Daily receiving Iminense
Quantities of

NEW -:- - GOODS
In Every Department.

Among which ean be found
RARE BARGAINS.

Our Dress Goods Department is unusually

crowded with new and desirable

fabrics that we arc now j"unnin off at

Very Low Prices

We are Making

Cuit : Prices
Linens, Towels, Napkins and

all housekeeping goods. Make an examina-

tion of our immense stock, it will

prove to your advantage.

MUNSON &

Opposite

MoNAMARA.
Postoffice.

On Record.

Store
Corner Douglas av. and Market St.

The Fastest

Electric Prices
APPLIED TO

Blankets, Bed Comforts and

Domestic Goods.

Sheetings, Shirtings, Tiekings,
Prints, Cheviots, Sateens, Blankets,

Bed Comforts, Ete. Ete.
Far Below "What They

Cost the Men who Made Them

A
For Hotel Keepers, Boarding-Hous- e Keepers.

Restaurant Keepers, Room Keepers.
and others who are now Refurnishing.

Twenty Tons of Atac Goofe on Sale Is Wei

A. KATZ.
S. W. Corner Douglas Ave. and Main St.

A

ttV - ft

O. NO.

On

Wliat Disposition to Make of Ge- -
ronimo and nis Bloody

Band of Murderers

Puzzling tne Minds of Civil and
Military Officers of the

Country.

Bradstreet's Business Bulletin Gives
an Encouraging Outlook for all

Lines of Trade.

Announced that Secretary Bayard
Demands the Abrogation of Certain

Mexican Laws.

An Unusually Full Chapter of Casual- -

ities and Crimes, Outrages and
Lynchings Reported.

Weather Report.
"Washington, Sept. 11, 1 a. m. IndL

cations for Kaa?as and Missouri: Fair
weather generally, slightly wanner,
able winds.

CAPITAL BUDGET.

A WHITE ELEPHANT?
Washington, D. C, Sept. 10. General

Drum, acting secretary of war, has given
instructions that Gcronimo, Natchez and
other hostiles who surrendered with them
be stopped at San Autonia, and kept in
prison there till a determination te reached
as to what course of proceedings will be
undertaken against them. It officially
known that the surrender was not ' made
without conditions, but what the, condi-
tions were is beyond agreement. They
should not be surrendered for trial in Ari-
zona. It is not yet reported that it wa3 in
compliance with the condition that
General Miles started with the
hostiles for Florida. Determination of
course prccacdure will probably be made by
the president, but not till the terms of sur-
render and all the attendant circumstances
shall be officially known. With present
knowledge it seems probable that the of-

fenders can neither be tried by court mar-
tial nor by the civil authorities, but may
be tried as the Modocs were, by military
commission. This is a tribunal for which
there are many well recognized precedents
in our own history, though it is one which
has as yet no recognition in statutory law.
The atrocities of these prisoners, terrible
as they were, are not thought
to be such as would bring them within the
jurisdiction of a court martial, which is very
limited, nor would civil courts in the

of witnesses meet the requirements of
the case, although their guilt is notorious.
Under the circumstances a military com-
mission which seems to be intermediate
between a court marshal and a tribunal of
judge lynch, and which is recognized by
publicists as a necessity under certain cir-
cumstances is, perhaps, the only conri, by
which justice could be meted out to those
murderers, and composed of military ofli- -

cers its proceedings would be similar in
character to those of a court martial. Lit
tle doubt is entertained, by those who
I: now the character of the Apaches, that
there will be found among them a number
who will readily betray Gcromino and
other leaders to save there own necks.

THE rOPULAK DESIVND.

The Army and Navy Resistor
will say: If public opinion and that of the
army has any weight in deciding the fate
of Geronimo and Jus murderous band, they
will be tried by a military commission,
speedily convicted and executed without
undue delay. There is a precedent for
such treatment of them, if one is needed,
in the case of the trial by military commis-
sion of the Sioux after the Minnesota mas-
sacre in 18G2. Five hundred of the pris-
oners were then put on trial, 300 of whom
were found guilty of murder and thirty-eig-

were hanged. Every one of
the band was a prisoner of war
at the time of his escape from
the San Carlos reservation. They had
been placed there by General Crbok and
were given the liberty of the reservation on
condition of not leaving it. They broke
this promise and used their privileges to es-

cape in order again to take the war path.
They are paroled prisoners, taken

in the act of war and should suffer
the punishment adjudged by the law of
war to such acts of treachery."

TO Hi: KKTIKKI).

Col. Charles S. Stewart, the senior col-
onel of engineers in the army, has formerly
applied to be placed on the retired list Sep-

tember 1G, for forty service, instead
of awaiting until April 11, 1687, when he
would be retired for age. lie is stationed
at San Francisco.

Must he Made Explicit.
New York, Sept. 10. A Washington

special says; The secretary of state, not
withstanding tlie release of Cutting, will,
it is said, insist upon the abrogation of ar
ticle 186,-Jo- f the Mexican penal code, which
confers upon Mexican cou'rts jurisdiction
under certain circumstances over foreign-
ers for oilenses committed outride of Mexi-

can territory: or at least Mr. Bayard will
insLt upon the renunciation by Mexico of
the right to subject American citi.eus to
that code, on the ground that American
courts have exclusive criminal jurisdiction
over offenses committed within the terri-
tory of the United States by Mexicau citi-

zens.

Up in a Balloon, Boys.
CniCAGO, Sept 10. The Times

Ind., special says: Mks Lulu
Bates, of Cincinnati, made and ascension
in a gas balloon from the fair grounds to-

day and came near losing her life. , When
five miles north and a half mile above the
earth she attempied to descend. The grap-
pling hook caught, but the anchorage was
broken by a strong wind which earned her
among some trees where the balloon was
torn. The hooks gave away again and she I

shot up three hundred feet, "when the bal-

loon

f

suddenly burst and tba basket descend-
ed like lightning. She had the presence of
mind to brace herself firmly against the
top of the basket and thus saved her life.
She was badly jarred, however

Go. and Stand Not.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 10. Notice has

been served upon the operatives occupying
houses owned by the Augusta factories
thst they must vacate at once, a the houses
are wanted for operatives w ho are going to
work. During the lockout the operatives
have been allowed to occupy the houses be-

longing to the factories without paying
rent.

Indiana Corn Crops.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 10. Returns

to the state statician indicate the cf corn in
Indiana will be about 130,000,000 bushels;
10.000.000 more buthels than 1SS5.
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Philadelphia

Windfall

, Hutchinson Happenings.
Special Dispatch to the Dally Eagle.

Hutchinson, Kan.. Sept. 10. Gentle
showers last night cooled the atmos-
phere nicely and put the land in good con-

dition for fall wheat sowing.
The special pavement provided and tested

here is a miserable failure. P. C. Smith of
Topeka will have to do better work if he
expects other cities to use his artificial
streets and sidewalks.

The bridge of the Wichita and Colorado
railroad across the Arkansas river at this
place was completed today so that trains
can cross.

The new depot for this road will be ready
for business in a day or two.

Real estate is booming and rapidly
changing hands.

The game of base -- ball today between
the Maroons of Emporia and the Hutchin-
son Reds resulted in a score of 9 to 3 in
favor of the latter club. W. B. H.

Bralstreets Business Bull.
. New York. Sept. 10. Dispatches to
Bradstrcets this week from the leading
trade centers of the country, indicate coi
tinual improvement in the state of trade.
The losses of recent weeks regarding fall
trade arc being made good. The western
cities generally report trade brisk hi large
volume.

Cincinnati sends word of a general hard-
ening of prices and increasing demand
since last report.

A marked improvement in the jobbing
trade is noted at Detroit.

At Louisviile trade shows a distinct gain
over preceding weeks and a spirited revival
as compared w ith the preceding year.

Kansas City telegraphs increasing actiy-it- y

with a more liberal movement than for
many weeks.

At Pittsburg and other points further
east trade has been halting measurably,
owing to the unreasonable hot weather.

The temporary ill effects of the hot
weather on New England trade is noted at
Boston.

The bank clearings of thirty cities for
this week amounted to $778,497,214, as
compared with $754,099,602 last week.
The decline last week from the total of the
preceding week was 46.10 per cent, and
this week the increase is 31.5 per cent.

The New York stock markets shows a
firmer tone consequent . upon improve-
ment in earnings and a prospect
that the granger roads will
form a harmonious pool speculation until
the close of the week was slack, but trans-
actions in stocks amounted to 859,-00- 0

shares, against 633,000 shares last
week Bonds were a little more active,
transactions in them amounted to 53,490,-00-

par value, against $4,869,000 last
week.

Money is much easier, call loans being
quoted at rrom 4 to 5 per eent, and some
instance of lower rates ape'noted.

Time loans are up from 4 to 6 per cent,
and commercial paper isYirm.

Foreign exchange shows a tendency to
stiller rates.

The earnings of forty-tou- r railroads
throughout the country for August gives
$17,ys-i,liSS- , against yi5,5o7,0U0m August,
1885.

The New York cotton market has been
dull and prices slightiy'weakcr. The re-

port of the national cotton exchange- - places
the crops of ISSb at 0,57j,000 bales, against
a crop of 5,706,000 bales last year. The
total home consumption of cotton for the
year was the largest eve known.

Drygoods commission houses at Boston
report a fair amount of business doing:
prices are linn with occasional advances,
while the mills are actively employed.
Consumption keeps even pace with produc
tion.

In the east the inquiry for crude iron is
moderate. St. Louis telegraphs that an in-

creasing volume of iron is reaching con-
sumption, iThe domestic wheat markets have been
without marked activity.

Important and
CniCAGO, Sept. 10. The western rail-

way general managers, after a three days
sesoion, succeeded y in reaching a
basis of compromise and reorganizing the
western association. The two prominent
obstacles have leen the refusal of the Chi-
cago and Northwestern to pool its
range cattle business originating in western
Nebraska and Wyoming, and the demand
of the Missouri Pacific that by reason of its
Lincoln, Neb., extension it should be
awarded a share of the through businesss.
The first was settled by virtually conceding
to the Northwestern its point. This was
done by removing the eastern boundary
line of the range cattle pool as it formerly
existed, running north and south through
Valentine, Brady Island and Indianoia
Neb., to Laramie City ami Douglass. Tin"
gives the Northw estern controfof all the
cattle shipped on its lino west
of Norfolk to Fort Fttterman.
from which it will exact load
rates and not report the business to any
pool. As both the Union Pacific and Burl
ington are building into that territory, it
will not enjoy the monopoly longer than
the present season,

fhe other bone of contention was amica
bly divided bv irivinj: the Missouri Pacific
4 per cent iu the pool on the through busi-
ness, and awarding the Omaha 2 per cent.
The Kansas City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs
is awarded G per cent of the gros earnings
in the Council Uluus local pool, otherwise
the percentages remain unchanged. A
committee ot one lrora each road was an- -

pointed to perfect the miner details of the
pool, to report to the general meeting at
11 a. m. tomorrow, to which time adjourn-
ment was taken, The pool which will en
dure five years will go into effect Septem-le- r

15th, w ith J. N." Faithorn as commis-
sioner. This completes one cf the most
imiMJrtant and far reaching railroad combi-
nations ever made in the west.

The Fleecy Staple.
New Orleans, Sept. 10. The National

Cotton exchange report made up b)- - C. P.
Parker, secretary, for the month of August
based on full returns fnin all parts of il
cotton belt, savs: In contradistinction
last year, cotton this seaion had not ncarly
so good a start, and low! averages prevailed
during the early months: Except wesi of
Mississippi and iu Tennessee, but in the
Atlantic states and n carry all the territory
cast of Mississippi ihcrc'has been an im-
provement during the whole of August,
and the lruiting season has shown" an
advance instead of reprogression.
Within this area, however, the crop ij gen-
erally late and therefore more exposed to
any future unfavorable influence. On the j

other hand m the former high rated states
of Texas and Arkansas and portions of
Louisiana, the plant has suffered from lack
of sufficent moisture, hill and prairie lands
being of course the most seriously affected
and shedding has been general taking all
together, however, the loss on one side has
been more than counter balanced by the
gain on the other and the general condition
of the crops is improved. I

5

The Georgia Method.
Wat-Ckos- s, Ga., Sept. 10. Near

Crown's turpentine still, in this county,
Wednesday afternoon, three negroes seized
Miss Williams, a pretty girl
daughter of a prosperous planter, as she
was passing along the road, bent on as-

saulting her. Miss Williams screamed and
resisted so valiantly that two assailants fled.
The third, however", was more desperate
and threw her to the ground. At th s
point her cries attracttd the attention of Mr.
Warrsn and at his approach the remaining
negro fled. Mr. Warren pursued, and af-
ter a chase of a mile and a half through
a swamp, overtook and overpowered him
after a desperate hand-to-han- struggle.
Having been led back to the scene of the
crime and identified, the negro was hunsr
to a convenient tree and left swinging until
this morning. Two more necks will be
stretched if his companions are caught.

A 3Iongrel Mess.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. The Knights of

Labor and members of the Central Labor
Union and other labor organizations of this
city have combined under the name of the
United Labor party and will hold a conven-
tion of delegates from various assemblies
on October 7th for the purpose of nominat-
ing a full city, congressional and legislative
ticket. Their central committee has re-

cently been in conference with the Green-
back committee and an alliance with them
will probably be formed. Prominent
Knights of Labor say that the new party
will have the balance of power in the coin-
ing elections and if they cannot elect their
own candidates they can elect those of
either opposing party as they wish.

Never Runs Smoothly.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 10. Golden

Smith, son of Judge Fayette Smith, at-
tempted to kill himself at his father's resi-
dence in Avondale yesterday. He has been
in school nntil this summer whnn he went
into busines at Middleton, Ohio. Night
before last he came home and seemed much
depressed. Yesterday morning after break-
fast the family was startled by the report
of a pistol coming from his room. When
they opened the door he was found lying
on the lloor with the revolver by his side.
Physicians have some hope of his recovery.
A quarrel with a young lady to whom he
was paying attention is supposed to be the
cause.

Failuro Found Postponed.
Kansas City, Sept. 10. Several attach

ment suits have been brought against
Hilichc, tobacco jobber of, 422 jDela-war- c

street. His liabilities are estimated at
30,000, which he considers are covered by

assetts. He is endeavoring to effect a set-
tlement.

Maud Seymour, the colored girl from At
chison who disappeared here yesterday,
was heard from at Winchester," Kan., to-

day. She took the wrong train by mis-
take.

It is probable that the trial of the Wyan-
dotte train wreckers will be postponed un-
til the December term of court, an agree-
ment to that effect having been made by
opposing counsel.

A Cholera Scare.
Taunton, 3Iass. Sept. 10. A singular

case is puzzling the doctors. Miss Minnie
Clark was taken sick suddenly Tuesday
night and died Wednesday night. The
symptoms were somewhat puzzling, and
after her death Dr. Jones of the state board
of health was1 cailcd in. He w iu doubt,
but said that if there was a single case of
Asiatic cholera anywhere about he should
call tins a genuine case. In the meantime
he will sec that everv nrecautionarv men.'
urc is taken in cac it is cholera. Medical
examiner Presley was seen but refused to
say anything about the matter.

Strike Against a Snub.
New Yokk, Sept. 10. The clothing

cutters in thirty of the shops went out on a
strike to day again, and the grievances
complained of arc victimizing, (being dis-
criminated against they are union men)
ordering the men to renounce the union
and compelling them to work more hours
per day than the rules of the union allows.
The arbitration committee of assembly 49,
K. of L., visited a number of the manu-
factures y to confer with them on the
subject of the grievances, but no settlement
was effected.

A Long Suit Ended.
Pitttjjukg, Pa., Sept. 10. The litiga-

tion pending for the last six years between
Jacob Hose of this city, inventor of the ba-

sic steel process, limited, which has pre
vented the use of the basic steel nrocess in
the United States, owing to an injunction
obtained by the Bessimer Steel company,
has been decided by the master, w ho orders
the injunction dissolved, and the bill dis-
missed at the cost of the Bessimer Steel
company.

' Well Done, Etc.
New Yokk. Sept. 10. At a meeting of

the St. Joseph & Grand Island railroad held
today, Charles Francis Adams was elected
chairman of the board. James Benedict,
president, Sidney Dillon, t,

Henrv McFarland, treasurer, and Alexan
der Miller, secretary. The only change
was the election of Sidney Dillon

in place of ElUba Atkins declined.
Action on the extensions was deferred for
future consideration.

Dun's Statement.
Nkw York, Sept. 10. Business failures

the last seven days throughout the country,
as reported to R. G Dun & Co.: For the
United States, number 149, number for
Canada 23, a totai of 17$; as compared with
a total of 190 last week and 201 the week
previous to tet Casualties are fewer in
every section of the United Suites, but in
Canada they keep fully up to the average.

Quake on the Slope.
San Francisco,, Cal., Sept. 10. Capt.

W. E. Plummer, of the steamer Mary D.
Hume, reports while fixtcen miles north-
west of Point Revs yesterday nine distinct
shocks of earlhouake were felt. The
vibration were from north of east to .south
of west They were felt in San Francisco
county.

No Afterclapa.
Montkzu., Ont., Sept. 10. Judge

Taschcran has decided that guarantee com-

panies are not liable for the amount of
their guarantees iu cases of defalcation, un-

less served with notice of such defalcation
immediately upon its being discovered.

G. A. R. State Reunion.
Aiulenk. Sept. 10. Department Com-

mander C. J. McDaviu lias ordered a state
reunion of thcG. A. R. of Kansas fit Em-
poria, commencing October 5, to continue
four day.

The Empire State O. K.
Sandt Hook. N. J, Sept. 10. The!

steamboat Jtmpirc fela'e was hauled oil
during the night and towed to New York,
her fire having been drawn in order to pre-

vent an accident by fire.

Arkansas Democrat.
Little Rock. Ark.. Sept. 10. Poin-dext-

Dunn ti as renominated for congress
by Democrats of the First district.

The Bulgarian Coup the Occasion
of Intriguing and Counter-Plottin- g.

Officers of the Bulgarian Army- -

Avow Loyalty to Prince
Alexander.

Russia Graciously Announces thai
She will Exert Her Influcne for

Peace in Bulgaria.

The Russian Bear and Chinese Shoat
Lie Down Together in Peace

Same Old Story.

Horrible Massacre of Christians
Tonquiu Indescribable Suflcrin

Thousands Starving.

OVER THE OCEAN.

Russia.
St. Peteiisiujrg, Sept. 10. The Novoe

Vreinya says of all the signers to the Ber-
lin treaty England alone appears inclined
to oppose Russia's Bulgarian policy, and
Russia, must know whether England's in-

tention is serious in order to prepare her-
self to take measures accordingly, as Rus
sia will not be brought to a standstill by
England's veto.

The Journal Do St. Petcr&burg says Al-

exander's proclamation of departure con-
tains mention of alleged Russian assurances
given to him. For reasons useless to dis-
cuss Russia could not make any engage-
ment with Alexander. In view, however,
of the party struggle in Bulgaria
and the agitation of the public mind which
the proclamation caused, Russian agents
iu Bulgaria have been instructed to inform
the Bulgarian people that Russia is dis-
posed to exert her influence to establish
party concord and restore quiet. Russia
will not withhold her support from any le-

gally constituted provisional government
guided by n interests and con-
ducted for the general welfar. Russia is
willing to apply herself to the task of re-

moving dissensions, from the painful con-
sequences of which Bulgaria has already
suffered too much. Russia hopes the Bui
garian nation and her representatives will
be able to appreciate these counsels and act
accordingly.

Darmstadt, Sept. 10. Prince Alexan-
der has arrived here. He was received by
the secretary of the English legation and
the burgomaster and at once proceeded to
Jagcnhcini, his father's residence.

Austria.
Viunna, Sept. 10. The Nouc Freir

Prcssc published a dispatch from Sofia
which states that ollicers of the Bulgarian
army stationed there met yesterday and
adopted resolutions pledging themselves in
fervent loyalty to Alexander, and express
ing themselves as confident that he would
return to Bulgaria. The dispatih further
says a major and two captains of the 1'lood
ill regiment, supported by the soldiers of
the regiment, joined in a plot to pi event
Alexander from leaving Bulgaria. The
leaders in this con&piracy. the IScuu Freir
Pressc adds were placed under arrest, but
were released after his departure

The Freemdeublatt says the newspaper-
which speak of incorporating Russia and
Bjlgaria, rellect only Russian P.mslavist
aspirations. Insinuations that Austria
would participate in any intrigue connected
with the Bulgarian question, especially
having for its object the reopening of the
question of annexation of Bosnia and Her-
zegovina, are wholly baseless.

England.
London, Sept. 10. The Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Lcssing which left
Hamburg September .1th for New York
was towed into Queenstowu disabled. She
had lo-- t her propeller in a gale.

Prince Henry, of Batcnburg, husband of
Princess Beatrice and brother of Prince
Alexander, left Balmoral cattle for Darm
stadt. He intends to bring Prince Alex
ander to Balmoral. The statement that
troop3 at Birr barracks in King county,
Ireland, mutinied agam-s- t performing any
more eviction duty after returning from
Woodford is pronounced untrue.

A leading weekly grain circular g.ivs
The prospects of the British crops arc not
improving aud heavy rains have fallen, d
la ing the harvest and depreciating the
juxhty and condition.

Bv an explosion in a colliery near Bris
tol seven persons were kilted and
ten injured.

Mile, trdah", the !cst souberette on the
Berlin stage, 1ms committed suicide with a
revolver.

France.
Pahis, Sept. 10. Marntii? Iecdit. Chinese

embassador, stated in an interview that the
Russo-Chines- e difficulty has vanished.

1 he Universe publishes a teleTarn from
the bishop of Tonquin saying that one hun-
dred Christians have Ix-e- massacred and
fortv villages burned in the province of
Mnhca, and 9,000 Christian arc perishing
of hunger

Italy.
Romi:, Sept. 8. Cholera returns for Italy

since the last report area? follows: Piitig- -

nano 213, new cases II, deaths, rerrara 1C

new cate,7 deatlis All of the infected
districts, 49 new ease, 20 death?

Auspicious Opening.
Lawiienck, Kan.. Sept. 10. Hon T

Dwicht Thatcher, of Topeka. delivered the
address iK'fore a large and approiatire
audience of students and citizens on the oc
casion of the opening of the fall term at
the state university. Ills theme was; "The
Duty of the Students in a State Institu-
tion."

An unusually large number of new
lave enrolled, quite a number from

ether colleges entering the freshman and
higher Iac?. An enrollment considerably
larger thsn thai of last year will undoubt-
edly be reached. The outlook U most

Liquor the Cauc. j

Gakden Crrr, Sent. 10. Word hasl
jtut reached here of the murder Thursdar
night of a young man named Samuels by a
saddler, name not le&mJ, at i-- argo bprinsp.
bewanl countv. J he cau was a quarrel
broughton bv drink. Samuels dial this
morning. The murderer has been ar
rested.

A i'atal Fall. j

HrrcHiNSos, Kan., Sept. 10 A itaaJ j
from Laredo 5j. A derrick at the water j

work.? fell this Afternoon, instantly killing I

Chas. Chittenden, a painter and A, j

O'Neil, formerly propnior of the Dia-- j
niond house. Kingman. They fell thirty-- 1

five fecrt. I

ALL THE WORLD AKI.
Generous Benedccnce to Prostrate

Charleston Brings Forth Grate
ful Responses.

Cuarleston, S. C, Sept. 10. The
night passed quietly. There were no
shocks in the city, and with the appearance
of the sun this morning were renewed
signs of activity in the work of removing
debris and in increased disposition on the
part of the people to return to their houses.

Mayor Courtenay has sent the following
telegram y:

Hon. VT. W. Corcoran. Washington. D. Ca

Five thousand dollars received. Onlf
the loftiest sense of duty and citizenship
could prompt your noble 'deeds. Charles-
ton with one voice honors the American
citizen who ever rises to the height of hi
privilege, and of whose bounty it may
truly be said, "There is no winter in it."

(Signed,) V. A. Cocutenay,
Mayor.

The rains of yesterday have just begun
to effect the shattered walls. Several fell
today.

Three slight shocks were lelt in Summer
ville today.

Relief committees arc at work distribu
ting both provisions and money, and their
chief concern is to prevent the falling of
relief to unworthy persons.

Two hundred and ninety tents were re-

ceived today from the governor of New
Jersey. They were accompanied by his
private secretary and an officer of the
quartermaster's department.

One hundred and sixty-si- x tents have
also been shipped from Ohio.

The committee with many thanks to the
American jwople, authorize this .statement
that they have tents enough to meet the
pressing needs. No shock have been felt
today and the streets are now unusually
lively.

CfiAi:i.r.STON, S. C. Sept. 10 Not
much is stirring to day beyond the evt
deuce everywhere of putting hiiigs in
shape again. The board of survey is bus-
ily at work aud has recommended that sct
end biu'ldings bo pulled down. There is
little room lor doubt that the injury to the
city will exceed the estimate of r,o00,00t),
as every day develops damages previously
unknown. The relief committee has
opened a registry of mechanics desiring
employment where citizens can communi
cate with them and make engagement.

BALTIMORE'S ItESI'ONML

Baltimore, Sept. 10. The Charleston
relief fund tonight amounted to $27,000.
and is still growing. Cardinal Gibbons has
issued a circular letter tolhe clergy of the
country, ordering the taking up of a col-
lection in the Catholic churches on the
twenty-sixt- h for the same cause, and tho
Sisters of Mercy in this city have signifud
their willingness to assume charge of
twenty-si- x orphans if necessary.

A Distressing Finale.
LvCvonk, Kan., Sept. 10. Tho pre-

viously pleasant and successful fair held
in this city closed this afternoon with
tragedy. As the last race was in progress
Grunt Ogden, nged almut 20 years, w hilu
intoxicated, in a blustering manner accosted
a stranger, Doe Weatherman, for a bet
After a few words Ogden drew his
revolver, firing at Weatticnnan, who
was not hit, but the bullet took effect In
the skull of Ch:xs. Smith, a carpenter, ago
thirty j cars, living a few miles west of
Lacygne. Ogden then fired a pccond shot
into the crowd which took cftcct in the
thigh of Rice llungerfonl, jr., of
the firm cf Hungerford Brew
fc Ilnrman, of Ravenden, Arkansas,
age alwut 2;l year, who was hero visiting
Both Smith and Hungerford are most csti
mablc men, ami while seriously injured it
is not thought their wounds an; fatal, hut
public indignation is so strong agninst Og
den that mob violence is apprehended He
is under arrest.

Last night, near Jingo, Miami county.
Lane Masey, age about .'15 year, Mtackcd
Win. William1', age alxmt 10, of a
report that he had made objectionable state-
ments about his wife. Williams nsu badly
cut about tc right breast and lung and tin
muscles of the left arm severed Tie U in
a serious condition

Th'o Races.
New Vor.ic, Sept 10. First race at the

Brooklyn jockv club course, for all aca,
fixe furlongs, l'rincuw won by n neck,
.Mute second, Mcna third, time J 02 1 2

Srcond race One and ono eighth milei
Tornado won by three quarters of a length,
Ada I) second, C'athcart third, time IM

Third race For two year olde, three
quarter of a mile. Iltiiala won by two
Ifiigth, Fcndon wrcond, Mtigjdu Mitchell
third, time 1.17.

Fourth race One nnd mile
OTallon won by feur Iengtlw, Lucy II. 2d.
Saxony .'Jd, time 1.HH I --J.

Fifth race Jm mile. Swift won by ten
lengths. Three Cheers 2d, Fcronia JJd

lime i 1 2.
Sixth race Scvcn-cightl- of n mile

Bcnrlie S. won bv one and one-ha- lf lengtlus,
Tellic Dee 2d, Error &1; time 1:30.

Brighton Beach, Sept. 10. Fint
race thrtc-quart- mile Martin won br
two lengths. Bell ringer 2nd, Nonenv? 3rd.
time I 17 I 2. Certificates paid 27 25 on
Annie Martin and ftajZi on JJell ringer

Second race three quarter mile. reMiltod
in a dead heat between Minnie St John
and King Bob, Unique 3rd. time 1 19 At
the mn-oi- r King Bob won Certificate
paid 91 fcO straight.

Third rare Mjven-eightlr- t mile: Bed B
won by three length. Pilot 2nd, I'nncro
3rd, time 1 31 1 2 Certificates paid 73 30
straight.

Fourth nice one mile. Elizabeth won
by three lengths, Burgomaster. 2nd, Mentor
3rd, time 1 t

L'ifth raof seven-figth- s mile: Barnum
won by two lengths. Treasurer 2nd, Ferry
Kyle 3rd, time 1J30.

Sizth race stcplc c!tae. full course
Harry Man won, Krabargo 2nd, time .i 10

Hall and Bat.
KAXhuiClTT. Sept. 10 Kansai City 0.

St. LouifG. Washington Philadelphia-- ,

Washington I. Baltimore Baltimore 0.
Louisville 1. New York Brooklyn Ht
Cincinnati 4 Chicago Chicago J I, De-

troit 8. Denver D-n- 12. Topeka 4
Leadvflle Lcadville llr ryarenurth 10

New York St Louis 9, Metropolitans 5
Philadelphia Pittm:rg I, AtlilrJo 3.

HAVEN

Land, Loan & Insuran

OFFICE.

ChoU Turn aad "Xvmra Fnjrrty in ao omV
fc'.kw rli jsrf nj terse.

ASTLE ft RECBR.
Haves. Kaetas..

i


